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The epidermis of normal mouse skin incorporates a 
newly-recognized population of dendritic cells which 
express relatively large amounts of the cell surface gly
coprotein, Thy-1 antigen. These cells, termed Thy-
1 +dEC, are distinct from both epidermal Langerhans 
cells (LC) and melanocytes, and they populate cutaneous 
sites in surface densities which range to as high as 580 
cells/mm2 , approximately two-thirds that of LC. Studies 
of lethally irradiated mice which were reconstituted 
with semiallogeneic bone marrow cells and mice which 
received grafts of semiallogeneic skin have demonstra
ted that some, if not all, Thy-1 +dEC are of bone marrow 
origin, and that they are capable of migrating into epi
dermis from a vascular source. Thy-1 +dEC expressed 
both asialo GM1 and a cell surface determinant recog
nized by the monoclonal antibody 20-10-5S, further 
suggesting their functions will be included among those 
normally ascribed to lymphoreticular cells. Isolation of 
epidermal cells with the Fluorescence Activated Cell 
Sorter (F ACS) was successful in producing relatively 
pure populations of Thy-1 +dEC and LC. Such technolog
ical advances as this should facilitate testing several 
hypotheses concerning the ultimate function of these 
cells, including the possibilities that they are antigen
presenting cells which selectively activate down-regu
lating signals, T lymphocytes, natural killer (NK) cells, 
or natural suppressor (NS) cells. 

Five years ago we presented in t he Salishan Symposium data 
which supported t he relatively new hypothesis that dendritic 
epidermal Langerhans cell s (LC) possessed severa l functional 
capacities which were of immunologic relevance [1]. That data 
and data collected subsequent ly comprise part of an expanding 
body of work from several laboratories which have cha racter 
ized for LC a vari ety of functiona l propert ies, including t he 
capac ities of rapid migration [2] and ant ige n presentation 
[2 ,3 ]. and a selective susceptibility to ul t raviolet radiation [3]. 
In the last 2 years we have experienced deja vu, confronted 
with a new dendritic cell in mouse epidermis [ 4,5]. a cell rich 
with as yet unproven immunologic possibili ties. 

Work in several laborato ries has been directed at ident ifying 
t he biologic relevance of t hi s unique dendrit ic cell which ex
presses relatively la rge amoun ts of t he cell surface glycoprote in , 
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Thy-1 ant ige n (Thy-1+dEC) [4,5,6]. Our own bias in this in 
vestigation originates with 3 constraints: (1) a specific in terest 
in immunologica lly based cutaneous investigation, (2) t he iden
tification of t his cell t hrough the presence of Thy-1 antigen , a 
differentiation antigen for T lymphocyte maturation in t he 
mouse, and (3) t he anatomic and morphologic similarities be
tween Thy-1 +dEC and epidermal LC. This report reviews the 
place of Thy-1 +dEC within t he epidermal economy, its several 
unique characteristics, and a method fo r its isolation. These 
studies, a lt hough not conclusive wit h respect to ul t imate func
tions, lead to a variety of hypotheses concerning the immuno
logic relevance of t hese cells , hypotheses which may be exam
ined by in vitro and in vivo tests of fu nction. 

THY-1 ANTIGEN-BEARING DENDRITIC CELLS 
(THY-1+dEC) POPULATE NORMAL MOUSE 

EPIDERMIS 

We and others observed in mouse skin a population of 
dendritic cells which superficially resembled epidermal LC 
[4,5 ]. Ini t ia l studies concerning t his new ce ll population were 
conducted with inbred strains of mice which were congeneic 
either for Class II a lloantige ns or for Thy-1 antige n, a llowing 
us to employ well-characterized monoclonal antibodies to dif
ferentiate t hem on the basis of cell surface markers from other 
epidermal ce lls [4] . Much of t he interest in observing Thy-1 
antigen in la rge amounts on a population of ep idermal cell s 
arose because t his cell surface glycoprotein exhibits restricted 
t issue distribution . Thy-1 ant igen has been found in high 
concent ration on brain [7] as well as on fibroblasts [8]. mam
mary epit helia l cells [9]. a high percentage of epidermal cells 
[10]. natura l killer (NK) cells (11] and natural suppressor (NS) 
cells [12]. Most important ly, Thy-1 is expressed as a differen 
tiation antigen forT-lymphocyte maturation [13]. Thy-1 a lso 
exhibi ts considerable homology with t he invariant regions of 
immunoglobulin [7]. Class I alloantigens, and beta-2 micro
globulin , suggesting t hat all of t hese cell surface proteins may 
be derived from a common and more primitive predecessor 
(14]. 

For t he ident ification of Thy-1 +dEC, whole mounts of epi
dermis in acetone-fixed specimens were stained and t hen ex
amined "en face" with the flu orescence microscope as described 
previously [4,15]. Employing eit her t1uoresceinated monoclonal 
anti-Thy 1.2 or conjugated an ti-Thy 1.2 fo llowed by t he appro
priate secondary reagent (Table I), we observed regularly 
spaced and brightly stained cells in epidermis taken from ear, 
back, abdominal wall, and tail skin . Upon higher magnification, 
T hy-1 +dEC were observed to be mainly dendritic, alt hough 
round, oval, and angular forms could also be observed [6] . Such 
nondendritic forms were observed infrequently in spec imens 
which were prepared most rapidly and carefu lly, suggesting 
t hat t his loss of dendri tes represents an artifact of tissue 
preparation. 

Thy-1 +dEC observed in whole moun ts of epidermis con 
trasted with LC with t heir more irregular distributions and 
considerably greater variation in fo rm. By contrast, Thy-1 +dEC 
were restricted in tail epidermis to in terscale regions, corre
sponding with a similar restricted distribution of LC in the 
same tissue. An analysis of surface densities in several mouse 
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TABLE I. Reagents used to identify dendritic epidermal cells by 
immunofluorescence microscopy r 4, 15] 

Reagent 

Monoclonal anti -Thy 1.2 
Monoclonal anti-1-Ak 
Antimouse immunoglobulin 
Avidin 

Conjugate 

None, biotin, fluorescein 
None, biotin 
Fluorescein 
Rhodamine, fluorescein 

strains revealed significant variation among strains, with den
sities as high as 580 cells/mm2 for t he B10.A ear epidermis and 
as low as 5 cells/mm2 observed in BALB/c ear (Table II). 
Although the biologic relevance of these differences among 
strains is not known, the obse rvation does suggest that appro
priate tests of function may lead to differences among these 
strains of mice. 

THY-1+dEC ARE DISTINCT FROM LC AND 
MELANOCYTES 

Despite the morphologic, numerical, and anatomical differ
ences between LC and Thy-1 +dEC it was important to deter
mine whether cells would ever express both determinants si
multaneously; t hat is, were investigators, despite these unusual 
patterns, simply observing a phenotypic marker which was 
expressed on some or all epidermal LC. To test this possibility 
specimens of epidermis from appropriate mice were first ex
posed to anti-Thy-1.2 followed by fluoresceinated antimouse 
immunoglobulin, and then to biotinylated anti-IA\ followed by 
rhodaminated avidin. These reagents identified 2 different pop
ulations of dendritic epidermal ce lls in normal mouse skin. In 
photomicrographs made by double exposure, and employing 
light serially from different excitor _systems, 2 distinct cell 
populations could be observed [ 4]. Th1s study was repeated on 
multiple occasions for ear skin, abdominal wall skin, and tail 
skin each with identical results. When abdominal wall epider
mis ~as exa"mined afte r disaggregation, as a single cell suspen
sion approx imately 5% of cells exhibited red fluorescence (Ia+ 
LC)' or green fluorescence (Thy-1 +dEC), with no cell ever 
exhibiting both antigenic determ inants [4]. 

Although melanocytes also possess an in vivo dendritic con
figuration, it was observed quite early that Th~-1 +dEC never 
contained t he black granu les of melanocytes 111 any of the 
specimens exami ned from 4 pigmented strains of mice [4] . This 
and t he distinct ultrastructural features of Thy-1 +dEC led us 
and others to the conclusion that there were not 2 but 3 distinct 
dendritic cell populations in normal mouse ep idermis [4,5]. 

This initial work led to several hypotheses concerning the 
identity of Thy-1 +dEC, that they were: (1) ofT lymphocyte 
lineage, (2) perhaps a natural killer (NK) cell, or (3) perhaps a 
previously unrecognized structural or constitutive cell of epi
thelial origin. It was recognized in this regard that lymphoid 
cells may be distinguished from structural cells such as neurons, 
fibroblasts, and myoepithelial cell s, through their marrow der
ivation, their capacity to migrate into nonlymphoid tissues via 
vascular routes, and their capacity to repopulate such tissues 
after ontogeny is complete . We therefore employed skin grafts 
and bone marrow grafts to determine whether Thy-1 +dEC 
possessed a bone marrow origin as had been suggested previ
ously [5]. or even whether they had the capacity to migrate 
into ep idermis at all. 

THY-l+dEC ARE DERIVED FROM BONE MARROW 
PRECURSORS 

Two expe rimenta l procedures were employed to test the 
hypotheses of bone marrow origin and migratory capac ity. They 
made use of parental and F 1 hybrid tissue from 2 inbred strains 
(Table III). AKR mice possess the IN haplotype in the I region 
of the mouse major histocompatibility complex (MHC) and 
they express the Thy-1.1 haplotype at Thy-1. Conversely, 
DBA/2 mice are lAd+ and Thy 1.2+ respectively. Obviously, the 
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TABLE II. Surface densities of Thy I+ dEC in whole mounts of ear and 
abdominal wall epidermis from 6 strains of mice {4] 

Cells/mm2
" 

Strain 
Abdominal wall Ear 

B10 440 ± 95b 550 ± 80 
B10.A 480 ± 65 580 ± 110 
C57/BL/6 340 ± 110 468 ± 80 
C3H 540 ± 80 120 ± 120 
A/J 340 ± 80 40 ± 5 
BALB/c 170±100 5 ± 10 

• Cells identified with biotinylated monoclonal anti -Thy 1.2 and 
fluoresceinated avidin, followed by examination with a calibrated flu
orescence microscope [4). 

b Mean ± 1 SD in 10-50 contiguous fields of view. 

TABLE III. fa and Thy-1 haplotypes of mouse strains employed to test 
the hypothesis that Thy-J+dEC are of bone marrow origin 

Strain 

AKR 
DBA/2 
(AKD2)F 1 

k 
d 

Ia 

k and d 

Thy-1 

1.1 
1.2 
1.1 and 1.2 

F1 hybrid of AKR and DBA/2, termed (AKD2)F~, expresses 
both parental haplotypes at both loci (Table III) . We employed 
well-characterized monoclonal reagents for the identification 
of cells which express each antigenic determinant, once again 
in EDT A-separated, acetone-fixed whole mounts of epidermis 
[15]. 

In the first experiments, AKR whole skin grafts of body wall 
skin were placed orthotopically on full thickness defects pre
pared on (AKD2)FJ recipients. The migration of recipient
derived cells into these tolerated grafts was monitored by the 
appropriate reagents. From these experiments 4 observations 
deserve comment. First, lAd+ LC, obviously of recipient origin, 
infiltrated grafts of AKR skin to normal densities within 2 
weeks. Secondly, the sharp transition between recipient and 
donor epidermis was maintained throughout, with no evidence 
for lateral migration of Thy-1 +dEC into epidermis from graft 
margins. Thirdly, Thy 1.2+ cells, also of recipient origin, were 
also observed to migrate into the epidermis of the same grafts, 
although their migratory rates were substantially slower than 
that observed for LC. As late as 9 months after grafting, the 
surface density ofThy-1+dEC had risen to as high as 100 cells/ 
mm2 in some specimens, a value which was still only 25% of 
their numbers in normal skin. The fourth observation, made 
with monoclonal anti-Thy 1.1, was that donor Thy-1 +dEC 
commonly failed to survive the grafting process [15]. We con
cluded from these studies that Thy-1 +dEC share with LC the 
capacity to migrate into tolerated grafts of semi-allogeneic skin, 
although they do so at rates far slower than that observed for 
LC. Moreover, it was possible to deplete skin of Thy-1 +dEC by 
the simple process of skin grafting. It is instructive in this 
regard that the macroscopic appearance of skin depleted of 
Thy-1 +dEC by grafting was indistinguishable from those skin 
grafts which had been partially repopulated, suggesting that 
their function is not related to the structural integrity of skin. 

In the second set of experiments AKR mice were lethally 
irradiated and then reconstituted with 20 X 106 bone marrow 
cells from (AKD2)F 1 donors. Tissues from recipients which had 
been grafted successfully were then examined periodically. By 
10 weeks, dendritic Thy 1.2+ cells of bone marrow origin were 
observed in low numbers in the epidermis of ear skin, and at 4 
months similar Thy-1 +dEC were seen in both ear and abdom
inal wall skin, but once again at low surface densities. By 
contrast, all epidermal LCs were lAd+ by ten weeks after graft
ing. By 5 months, Thy-1 +dEC, of donor origin, had populated 
all specimens of ear and abdominal wall skin, with highest 
densities reaching 100 cells/mm2 in specimens taken from the 
ear. We as well as others [16] in independent experiments 
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concluded that some, if not a ll , Thy-1 +dEC in murine epidermis 
are derived from bone marrow precursors, and that t hese den
dritic cells are distinct from constitutive cutaneous cells in 
their capacity to migrate into epide rmis during life. 

THY-1 +dEC EXPRESS AN UNUSUAL THY-1 
DETERMINANT 

Studies with a distinctive monoclonal antibody have provided 
additional insight into the nature of the Thy-1 determinant 
expressed on Thy-1 +dEC. Auchincloss, Ozato, and Sachs have 
characte rized a monoclonal antibody which is directed against 
Thy-1 determinants in mice [17). This antibody, identified as 
20-10-5S, shows allospec ificity for peripheral blood T-lympho
cytes but no allospecificity on thymocytes. That is, 20-10-5S 
identifies peripheral T lymphocytes on ly in strains of the Thy-
1.2 haplotype, but it identifies thymocytes in both Thy-1.1 + 
and Thy-1.2+ strains. Moreover, this antibody differs from 
conventional anti-Thy-1 reagents in that exhaustive absorption 
with murine brain tissue fails to deplete its cytotoxic activity 
against T-lymphocytes. One interpretation of the observations 
made with this reagent is that during early stages ofT-lympho
cyte differentiation (i.e., thymocytes) a specific determinant is 
held in common by both Thy-1.1 and Thy-1.2 hap lotypes, but 
that with maturation this determinant is either lost or modified 
in the Thy-1.1 haplotype [17). 

Since 20-15-5S antibody discriminates between the Thy-1 
determinant expressed on tissue of t he central nervous system 
and the Thy-1 determinant expressed by lymphoid cells, we 
employed this reagent to determine whether Thy-1+dEC from 
Thy-1.2+ mice would express the determinant detected by 20-
10-5S, t hereby distinguishing them from cells of neural origin. 
By fluorescence microscopy, employing 20-10-5S and appropri
ate secondary reagents, dendritic: cells were seen within t he 
epidermis of Thy- 1.2+ mice. The distribution and morphologic 
appearance of these cells was indistinguishable from that ob
served previously wit h the conventional anti-Thy-1 reagents . 
To determine whether 20-10-5S and conventional anti-Thy 1.2 
did identify the same cell populations, epidermal specimens 
were treated in sequence with 20-10-5S, fluoresceinated anti
mouse Ig, biot inylated monoclonal anti-Thy 1.2, and then rho
daminated avidin . By fluorescence microscopy, a ll Thy-1.2+ 
cells were invariably labeled with 20-10-5S. In specimens 
treated with biotinylated anti-J-Ak rather t han anti-Thy-1.2, it 
was observed t hat no cell possessed both Ia antigens and the 
Thy-1 antigen identified with 20-10-5S. We concluded from 
this study that Thy-1 +dEC cells resemble lymphoreticu la r cells 
in their capacity to express this determinant. 

The second important characteristic of monoclonal antibody 
20-10-5S is the failure to discriminate between Thy-1.2+ and 
Thy-1.1+ t hymocytes. To determine whether 20-10-5S would 
discriminate between the Thy-1 determinants on epidermal 
cells in Thy-1.1 +and Thy-1.2+ strains, specimens from abdom
inal wall skin from AKR and C3H mice were stained with serial 
di lutions of 20-10-5S; additional control specimens from both 
strains were sta ined with conventional anti-Thy-1.2 or anti
Thy-1.1. Anti-Thy-1.2 identified dendritic epidermal cells in 
C3H but not AKR mice, whereas anti-Thy-1.1 identified den
dritic epidermal cell s in AKR but not C3H mice. By contrast, 
20-10-5S identified dendritic cells in both strains of mice. 
Moreover, as judged by serial dilutions, the density of the Thy-
1 determinant detected by 20-10-5S on these epidermal cell 
populations appeared to be sim ilar in both strains. We con
cluded that Thy-1 +dEC resemble thymocytes more closely than 
peripheral T-lymphocytes in their fai lure to exhibi t a llospecif
icity for t he Thy-1 dete rminant detected by 20-10-5S. However, 
it is important to recognize that Thy-1 +dEC have not been 
found to express detectable amounts of other cell surface al
loantigens commonly expressed by thymocytes or peripheral T 
cell s, such as Lyt1 , Lyt2, L3T4 or TL ([7), and our laboratory, 
unpubli shed observations). 

THY-1+ DENDRITIC EPIDERMAL CELLS IN MICE 87s 

THY-1+dEC EXPRESS THE GLYCOLIPID ASIALO 
GM, 

Asialo GM, is a cell surface glycolipid [18) of limited tissue 
distribution, having been found on a variety of cells with 
immunologic relevance, including natural killer (NK) [19) cells, 
natural suppressor (NS) [1 2] cells, certain T cells [20), as well 
as certain cells of monocyte/macrophage lineage [21) . Employ
ing a polyclonal rabbit antiserum against asialo GM, [22) in a 
two-step immunofluorescence assay, we examined mouse epi
dermis for this determinant. In specimens of epidermis from 
back, abdominal wall, tail, and ear skin from both Thy 1.1 + 
and Thy 1.2+ mouse strains, t his cell surface determinant was 
observed on a dendri tic cell population which exhibi ted a dis
tribution and morphology similar to that of Thy-1 +dEC. By 2-
color immunofluorescence we observed asialo GM, to occur 
exclusively on Thy-1 +dEC rather than on Ia+ LC or melano
cytes. Although this observation obviously does not identify 
the function of Thy-1+dEC as being that of NK cells, it does 
suggest t hat they may exhibit some biologic features in com
mon; furthermore, the presence of asialo GM, offered an addi
tional distinctive manner of identifying their presence. 

NOT ALL DENDRITIC EPIDERMAL ASIALO GM,+ 
CELLS EXPRESS THY-1 ANTIGEN IN GRAFTS OF 

MOUSE SKIN 

Several AKR skin grafts which had been in residence on 
(AKD2)F, recipients for as long as 9 months were available for 
examination for asialo GM,+ cells. Grafts were examined si
multaneously for Thy-1.2+dEC or lAd+ LC and then for the 
presence of asialo GM1• In 3 consecutively examined grafts, 
considerably more asialo GM,+ cells than Thy-1+dEC were 
observed. In 1 representative region the mean ± 1 SD for Thy-
1.2+dEC was 15 ± 20 cells/mm2 and for asialo GM, + dendritic 
cells 170 ± 60 cells/ mm2

. By 2-color fluorescence microscopy 
every Thy-1. 2+ cell was also asialo GM,+. Different portions of 
each graft were examined simultaneously for l-Ad+ and asialo 
GM, + cells; I-Ad+ LC were seen in normal numbers and they 
were invariably asialo GM,-. We conclude from these obser
vations t hat there exists a substantial discordance between the 
expression of asialo GM, and Thy-1.2 on those cells in skin 
grafts of adult skin which had been placed on adult recipients, 
suggesting that at least in the adult, those precursor cells which 
migrate into epidermis express li ttle or no Thy-1 antigen and 
that on ly after arrival in the epidermis does the expression of 
Thy-1 antigen increase to an amount sufficient to be seen by 
fluorescence microscopy. 

ONTOGENY OF THY-1+dEC 

To assess the appearance of Thy-1 +dEC in the epidermis 
during the perinatal period, appropriate monoclonal reagents 
were used to stain epidermal whole mounts at specific times 
before and after birth. This study also included a comparison 
during ontogeny between LC and Thy-1 +dEC, and therefore 
the data concerning the appearance of Ia+ and ATPase+ cells 
in epidermis is included as well. Note t hat the appearance of 
Thy-1 +dEC during this period was observed to be unrelated to 
either Ja+ cells or to ATPase+ cells (Table IV). Thy-1 +dEc 
were occasionally present before and at the t ime of birth , and 
increased to greater than 140 cells/mm2 by day 2, contrasting 
with the relative absence of cells expressing Ia antigens at that 
time. Following day 2 there was a gradual increase in the 
number of Thy-1 +dEC to approximately 50% of adu lt values 
by day 9. These data are similar to that observed in tai l, back, 
and abdominal wall skin (data not shown). 

It is of particular interest that dendritic ATPase cells were 
present in numbers as high as 400/mm2 even 2 days before 
birth. By contrast, cells bearing Ia antigens were not found 
unti l 4 days later and t hey did not rise to substantia l numbers 
for 2 more days. T he most likely conclusion to be drawn from 
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TABLE IV . Surface densities of dendritic cell populations in C3H 
mouse ear epidermis du ring the perinatal period 

Day Thy-!+ Langerhans cells• 
dEC" ATPase+ 1-A•+ 

- 2 < 20 307 ± 21< <20 
0 58 ± 17 <20 
2 128 ± 7 416 ± 13 <20 
4 149 ± 15 512 ± 64 446 ± 83 
9 147 ± 24 960 ± 64 887 ± 41 

Adul t fe male 330 ± 20 980 ± 70 

"Thy 1.2+dEC by lluorescence microscopy. 
• LC identified by ATPase and l-Ak by f1u orescence microscopy. 
<Mean ± 1 SO in 10 contiguous fields of view. 

this obse rvation is t hat la ant igen in amoun ts necessary for 
visua li zation by flu orescence microscopy are not expressed on 
LC unt il sometime a fter migration into t he epidermis. 

In a sepa rate study, specimens of skin were examined for 
asia lo-GM,+ cells on the day of birt h (T able V). We observed 
a clea r di sco rdance between asialo GM, + and Thy-1+ dendri t ic 
cells, suggesting t hat t he appearance or at least a large increase 
in t he amount of Thy-1 ant igen may occur only a fte r t he ent ry 
of cell s in to t he epidermis. These resul ts from the neonatal 
study complement t he above ment ioned study with skin gra fts; 
both are consistent wit h t he possibili ty t hat epidermis has t he 
capacity to increase substant ially t he expression of Thy-1 an
t igen on some, if not all , Thy-1 +dEC. 

THY-l+dEC ARE SEPARABLE FROM LC AND 
OTH ER EPIDERMAL CELLS WIT H THE 

FLUORESCENCE ACTIVATED CELL SORTER (FACS) 

Alt hough the need to obta in purified populations of epider
mal ce ll s has been perceived for some t ime, efforts to isolate 
mouse epide rmal ce ll populations in our labora tories as well as 
in t he laborato ries of others have been relatively unsuccessful 
in compari son wit h what has been obta ined fo r other species 
(23-25). In t he in terim , we have employed indirect strategies 
to ident ify t he function of LC. We have worked with skin which 
was relatively depleted of function ing LC, first by using skin 
sites which were defi cien t naturally, as in cornea, hamster cheek 
pouch, and mouse ta il [26], and then by using sites which were 
defic ient art ificia lly such as occurs a fte r cellophane tape strip 
ping [2). Moreover, work wit h skin sites which are depleted of 
normally functioning LC as after U VB irradiation [27], has 
allowed us to assign to LC a central role for ant igen presenta
t ion in contact hypersensitivity and for t he immunization wi t h 
skin gra fts of t ransplantation a lloant igens [28]. It is also of 
inte rest in t hese studies t hat in t he absence of normally func
t ioning LC a significant t rend toward down-regulation was 
observed [29]. This work wi th immunizing protocols in vivo is 
consistent wit h t he experiments of Sauder et al [30] and of 
Granstein et al (31), which strongly suggested that other pop
ulations of epidermal ant ige n-presenting cells may exist and 
t hat t hese cells a re capable of ini t iating competing, down
regulating responses. Despi te t he success of t hese indirect ex
peri ments conce rning t he function of epiderma l subpopula tions 
of cells, t he need to isolate these cells persisted. 

The path to success in isolating dendri t ic ce ll s from mouse 
epidermis began by solving the problem of t he stratum corneum 
debris which would accompany the epidermal cell suspension 
obtained from t rypsin-disaggregated epidermis. This debris 
wi th its capacity to bind immunoreagents nonspecifically led 
to considerable contamination during isolation procedures such 
as panning or cell separation with t he FACS. Consequent ly, 
cent ri fugation through Ficoll was employed to remove debris 
prior to such sepa ration procedures. Surprisingly, we observed 
for hamster epidermis t hat not only had most cellular debris 
been removed, but t hat we had enriched LC to as high as 40% 
[32]. In t his procedure, as it is now used, cells from the Ficoll -
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TABLE V. S urface density of epidermal cells in newborn mouse shin 
(C3H) using 3 cell surface determinants" 

Skin Site Thy l.2 Asialo GM , 

Abdomen 25 ± 1 Qb.c 190 ± 20 
Back 30 ± 10 100 ± 15 
Ea r 60 ± 15 120 ± 15 
Tail 20 ± 10 130 ± 10 

o All cells enumerated by fluorescence microscopy. 
b Mean ± 1 SD in 10 contiguous fields. 

IA• 

40 ± 15d 
95 ± 15 
50± 10 
10 ± 5 

' By 2-color immunofluorescence all Thy-1.2+ cells were asialo GM,+. 
d IAk+ cells were invariably asialo GM,- . 

TABLE Vl. Isolation and recovery of dendritic cells f rom mouse 
epidermis (CBA) 

Percent Cell recovery 
Stage Cell number" positive 

lA+ Thy 1+ JA+ Thy 1+ 
Excision 300 X 106 3% 2% 100% 100% 
Disaggregation 80 X 106 2% 5% 18% 66% 
Ficoll separation 8 X 106 10% 40% 8% 53% 
FACS (IA+) 0.5 X 106 97% 5% 

(Thy-1+) 0.8 X 106 95% 11% 
o Cell number represents the total number of cells removed after 

each stage of the isolation procedure. 

medium interface are recove red, washed, and then exposed to 
t he appropriate concent ration of eit her monoclona l anti -IAk or 
monoclonal ant i-Thy 1.2, followed by washing and t he appro
priate exposure to a f1uorescein-conjugated F (ab) '2 rabbit an
t imouse immunoglobulin [33]. 

Data from FACS sorting of Ia+ and Thy-1+ epidermal cells 
have been reported previously (33), and the data for recoveries 
in a typical experiment a re tabulated in T able VI. In one 
experiment, skin from 10 mice was excised for di saggregation, 
represent ing approximately 15,000 mm2 of skin surface and 
therefore approximately 300 X 106 epidermal cells (20,000 cells/ 
mm~) (34). After disaggregation, 80 X 106 ce lls were recovered, 
alt hough in other experiments it ranged up to 120 x 106

• In 
general, t he percentage of I a+ and Thy-1 + ce lls in such "crude" 
disaggregates were approximately 2 and 3% respectively, and 
recoveries from the origina l in vivo population were calculated 
at 18 and 66%. Alt hough Ficoll separation was associated wit h 
a 10-fold loss in total cells, declining from 80 to 8 X 106 , t here 
was only a relatively small loss of dendrit ic cell s with a sub 
stant ial enrichment for bot h. The percentage of L C increased 
from 2- 10% and Thy-1 +dEC cells from 5- 40%. The percentage 
of LC increased from 2- 10% and Thy-1 +dEC cells from 5- 40%. 
These populat ions were t hen subjected to ce ll sort ing. 

By ce ll surface f1uorescence for Thy-1 ant igen, t he cells 
recovered from the Ficoll -medium in terface exhibi ted two dis
crete cell populations before sorting. When the data were 
displayed as a dot plot, wit h coordinates represent ing cells size 
(light scatter) and Thy-1 an tigen (fluorescence in tensity), a 
clear separation between highly posit ive and other cells was 
seen. A simila r separation occurred for Ia+ LC as well. After 
sort ing for Thy-1 +cells, t he recovered cells were 95% pure upon 
reanalysis, and for Ia+ cells, 97% purity was achieved. Final 
numerical recoveries were calculated as 5% and 11% respec
tively. By electron microscopy the majority ofia+ cell s exhibi ted 
characteristic Birbeck granules. 

DISCUSSION 

The studies reported in t his paper outline several distinctive 
features of the newly recognized population of dendri t ic epider 
mal cells in mouse skin . Thy-1 +dEC are derived, at least in 
part, from bone marrow precursors and they migrate into 
epidermis from a vascular route. They possess a distinctive 
phenotype, including an unusual Thy-1 determinant which 
links t hem more closely to thymocytes t han to peripheral T 
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lymphocytes. Moreover, studies wi t h t he ce ll surface glycolipid, 
asia lo GM, , suggest t hat Thy-1 ant igen is expressed in large 
amounts only a fte r cellular migration in to epidermis during 
both the perinata l period a nd after grafting wi t h semia llogeneic 
skin . 

The abili ty to isolate subpopulations of epidermal ce lls in 
relatively pure numbers wi th t he FACS as out lined above will 
permit investigato rs to address more accurately questions con 
cerning the biologic function of Thy-1 +dEC, part icul arly in 
relation to t he functions of LC and keratinocytes. Previous 
wo rk in our own laboratories has helped to iden t ify roles for 
LC in a llogra ft recogni t ion and during t he induction of contact 
hypersensit ivity [27]. One line of investigation concerned t he 
capac ity of rela tively low doses of ul t raviolet from spectrum B 
(UVB) to convert an otherwise immunizing regimen of hapten 
paint ing for CH in to one which is tolerogenic [29]. This work 
demonstrated t hat tolerogenic s ignals a lso may originate in the 
skin , and furt hermore it posed t he testable hypothesis t hat an 
ant ige n-presen t ing cell for suppressor cells res ides in skin . 
These in vivo studies were complemented by t he work of Sauder 
et a l (30] who observed t hat while derivatized epidermal cells 
norma lly lead to an immunogenic response when injected sub
cutaneously, cells which are first t reated with UVB radiation 
induce a to lerogenic rather t han an immunogenic response. 
Granstein and hi s assoc iates (31] subsequent ly demonstrated 
t hat t here ex ist s an IJ+ and UVB-res istant epidermal cell which 
is required for t he induction of suppressor cells fo r delayed type 
hypersensit ivi ty to t he azobenzenearsonate (ABA) hapten. This 
indicated once again t he presence in epidermis of an antigen
presen ti ng cell for suppression. Most recent ly, studies from our 
own la boratories using FACS-purified populations of epidermal 
cells derivatized wit h t he hapten t rini t robenzene sulphonate 
(TNBS) demonstrate t hat the i.v. inoculation of sma ll numbers 
of Thy-1 +dEC (but not LC or keratinocytes ) resul ts in signifi
cant down -regu lation of t he CH response to t rini trochloroben 
zene (Sulliva n et al, unpublished resul ts ). The obvious and 
testable hypothesis which integrates all of t he above studies is 
t hat t he phenotypic characte ri stics of one or more epidermal 
ce lls necessary for t he induction of down regulatory (to lero
genic) signa ls includes UVB res istance, as well as t he expres
sion of IJ and Thy-1 determinants. 

The ident ification of Thy-1 +dEC as a second population of 
immigrant bone marrow-derived cell s in mouse epidermis a lso 
emhasizes t he need for a new model of epidermal function . 
Most conve nt iona l models of t he physiologic processes which 
occur in epidermis have been constructed with t he assumpt ion 
t hat epidermis is la rgely a t issue of prolifera tion, maturation, 
and diffe ren t iation. Implicit in t his view of epidermis as a 
proliferative population of cell s is t he notion t hat t he ident ity 
of t hose cell s which res ide in epidermis is relatively constant; 
res ident epidermal cells are simply descendants from a prolif
erative pool of precurso r cells. Al t hough epidermal cell prolif
eration is indeed dynamic in t hi s sense, t he new model must 
incorporate t he realization t hat epidermal cellular composition 
is also dynamic. 

The observation t hat bone marrow-derived ce lls occur in 
normal mouse epidermis leads to t he conclusion that residen t 
keratinocytes provide a potent ia l space which is highly attrac
t ive to t hem. Al though earlier studies employing radia
t ion chimeras demonstrated LC to be bone marrow-derived 
(35,36 ], our more recent work with tape-stripped skin grafts 
de monstrated that LC have t he capacity to repopulate regen
erating epidermis wi th striking rapidity (2]. Thus, one must 
assign to epidermis and pe rhaps to keratinocytes within t hat 
structure not only t he elaboration of important cytokines which 
modulate t he function of lymphocytes (including directional 
movement) [37-39], bu t also t he elaboration of s igna ls which 
lead to the at t raction and reten t ion of blood-borne epidermal 
LC precurso rs. A simila r set of signals must now be postulated 
to account for t he observations t hat Thy-1 +dEC are also of 
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bone marrow origin and also migrate into epidermis, albeit at 
substantially lower rates t han LC. The recogni t ion that epider
mis is t hus dynamic in t hi s composit ional sense implies t hat 
the functional attributes of skin replete with such cells will be 
altered when they are absent. This issue is not t rivial, s ince our 
studies wit h UVB radiation [27] demonstrate t hat an immu
nologic signal perceived in t he absence of normally functioning 
LC leads to a relatively permanent change in systemic immu
nologic function , even t hough t he skin is subsequent ly replen 
ished with normal numbers of such cells. This capac ity fo r 
immunologic memory means t hat t he t iming of physiologic 
events is cri t ical and thus adds t he dimensions of t ime and 
circumstance to the analysis of cutaneous processes. Obviously, 
skin depleted of Thy-1 +dEC should be deficient in fun ction in 
t he same fashion. 

One of t he most int riguing results from the identi fi cation of 
Thy- 1 +dEC has been the extension of t he analogy between 
t hymus and skin . This analogy, which was developed more t han 
a decade ago (40]links several important relationships, begin 
ning with t heir common embryo logic origin from a complex of 
epit helial and mesenchymal t issues. Both organs possess a 
keratinizing [ 41], strati fied squamous epithelium which is t he 
source of hormones which can alter both t he functiona l activity 
of lymphocytes and their state of different iation [37- 39, 
42- 45]. Our data suggests t hat during residence within t he 
epidermis, Thy- 1 +dEC may develop unique phenotypic char 
acteristics, including t he expression of la rge amounts of Thy- 1 
ant ige n. The work of Haynes et al (46] in humans supports 
t hi s hypothesis t hat t he phenotyp ic expression of immigrant 
lymphoid ce lls may be altered once t hey gain ent ry into epider 
mis. Working with 2 patients wit h Sezary cell leukemia t hey 
observed t hat t he circulating peripheral b lood leukemic cells 
were Thy- 1- , whereas the leukemia cells infil t rating t he epi 
dermis were Thy-1 +. This data supports t he notion t hat skin 
may be an important site of extra-t hymic T cell maturation 
and which promotes phenotypic changes in T cells and/ or pre
T cells which migrate t here [44,45]. 

The majori ty of studies conducted to date on the ident ity of 
Thy-1 +dEC have focused on its t issue of origin and its cell 
surface and cytoplasmic phenotype. Such studies are obviously 
important, since by analogy wit h phenotypically similar cells 
of t he immune system whose functional capabilit ies have been 
studied, t hey can suggest reasonable hypotheses concerning 
biologically relevant methods of testing t heir function. We a re 
currently in a posit ion to begin to test several such nonexc lusive 
hypotheses, including that t hey are: (1) ant igen-present ing cells 
which selectively activate down-regulatory signals, (2) t hymic
independent cells wi th natural killer (NK) and/or natural 
suppressor (NS) functions, (3) t hymic-dependent T lympho
cytes with unique phenotyp ic cha racteristics conferred upon 
them by virtue of t heir int raepidermal residence, and (4) cells 
which have developed functiona l and phenotypic propert ies of 
T lymphocytes as a result of cutaneous, rather t han t hymic, 
influence. 

We wish to thank Ms. Dolores Juarez for her expert techn ical 
assista nce and Mrs. Betty Janes for her continuous administrative 
suppo rt. Dr. David Sachs graciously provided the 20-10-58 monoclonal 
antibody. 
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